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Abstract  
In order to apply solar energy for heating purpose, we study the performance of solar heating with phase change thermal energy 
storage. Tests and analysis have been carried out to obtain the useful energy and thermal efficiency of the system, the energy 
consumption for room heating and the solar fraction, The research results showed that the heating efficiency of the system would 
be 31.7% and the solar fraction would be 83.6% while the average temperature indoor was 14.9ć and outdoor was -1.5ćThe 
temperature change in the heating room was bigger than that in the contrast. Compound heating systems with solar collectors and 
phase change materials are popular nowadays as they are meeting the design requirements of buildings with energy conservation 
integration.  
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1. Introduction 
As a clean nonpolluting and renewable energy source, solar energy attracts more and more attention and 
researches all over the world especially in China that a developing country with a large population and huge demand 
of energy primarily conventional energy for heating, power generation, etc. which cause a series of environmental 
problems. Solar heating system is one of the most wide used solar energy systems which can replace those high 
energy price ratio heating systems that rely on electricity or coal etc. However, the solar energy is not steady and 
changes with climates and seasons and that’s why we choose to use phase change energy storage in the solar heating 
system. 
Many researchers have used the phase change energy storage for heating. Salyer and Sircar [1] suggest phase 
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change materials can be used for energy storage indoor and that can control the indoor temperature fluctuations in a 
more comfortable range probably. Athienitis and Chen [2] discuss the thermal performance and the using effect of 
concrete floor heating system with thermal storage. Relative to concrete, the phase change materials have better 
characteristics of high density of energy storage. Farid and Kong [3] do some researches on the performance of an 
electric floor heating system using CaCl2•6H2O as the phase change material for energy storage and indicate that 
those special floor with energy storage materials is much better than usual which can meet the whole day heating 
load while being electrified for 8 hours. Yamagushi and Sayama etc. [4] develop a compound heating system by 
adding inorganic phase change materials into low temperature hot water floor and discuss the thermal performance 
of this kind of heating system. 
However the experimental study on the inorganic phase change energy storage floor system with hot water as the 
medium is less currently since the inorganic phase change material has some problems of over cooling, 
encapsulation and integration. 
In this paper, the solar system applies vacuum tube solar collector generate hot water. The heat of hot water is 
transited to the phase change energy storage box by the heating pipelines. And by filling with phase-change 
material, it solves those problems such as over cooling, encapsulation etc. The phase change material releases the 
stored heat at night to heat the floor as well as the room. Research on the thermal performance of the system 
provides the basis for the experimental data for further optimization of solar energy storage heating system 
Nomenclature 
A  Aperture area of collectors, m2 
Q   Useful energy of the solar collector system or 
energy consumption of the heating system, MJ 
2.75T  Average temperature of 2.75m high from the floor 
in heating room, ć 
aT   Average ambient temperature, ć 
1.75T  Average temperature of 1.75m high from the floor 
in heating room, ć 
dT   Average temperature in the contrast room, ć 
H  Cumulative solar radiation, MJ/m2 
pwc  Specific heat capacity of the working medium, 
J/(kg•K) 
djit  Outlet temperature for the i th record of the solar 
collector system, ć 
bjit  Inlet temperature for the i th record of the solar 
collector system, ć 
jiT' Time interval for the i th record of the solar 
collector system, 600s 
 
n  Total record number 
jQ   Useful energy per aperture area of solar collector 
system, MJ/m2 
jim  Total flux for the i th record of the solar collector 
system, m3/s 
dzit  Inlet temperature for the i th record of the heating 
system, ć 
bzit  Outlet temperature for the i th record of the heating 
system, ć 
ziT'  Time interval for the i th record of the heating 
system, 600s 
zim  Total flux for the i th record of the heating system, 
m3/s 
f  Solar fraction 
Greek Symbols 
K  Efficiency of the solar collector system 
2. Experimental object and methods 
2.1 Object and instruments 
The solar heating system described in this paper designed for a heat load of 133.9 m2 located in the Jiahoutuan 
village in Tongzhou district of Beijing city of China is a compound system with phase change materials with an 
entire covered area of 340m2 and a collector aperture area 55.35 m2. It contains 9 groups of all-glass vacuum tube 
collectors (double sided water in glass manifold) with each group incorporating 50 tubes in size of 
ĭ58mm×1800mm assembled at an inclination of 15° and a 150L buffer tank with 50mm thick polyurethane foam 
insulation layer and an electric heater in size of 2.7kW as auxiliary thermal source to meet the heating demand in 
bad weather. At the end of the system, the low-temperature floor radiant heating system (phase change energy 
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storage boxes filled with phase change material is shown in Fig 1) is used to maintain the floor temperature through 
the phase change materials. During working time, the thermal energy is collected by the solar collectors installed 
upon the building roof and stored in the phase change material in the low-temperature floor though the circulatory 
system and the coils installed in the floor, then radiated out from the phase change material to the floor to maintain 
an almost constant indoor temperature. And though the night, the surplus thermal energy stored in the phase change 
material will certainly radiated out as same to heat up the indoor space. While the continuous overcast comes or the 
solar energy is not sufficient to meet the indoor temperature requirement, the system will automatically start the 
auxiliary heat source to provide heat for space heating. 
A contrast room with everything almost the same as the heating room but no heating system was built nearby for 
a comparison test. The pyranometer used here is type CM11 with a measuring range of 0~2000W/m2 in precision 1. 
The testing system for solar thermal utilization is type CGS-16 with a measuring range of -50~150ć in precision 
±0.1ć. The DSF-30 anemometer has a measuring range of 0~30m/s in precision ±3% and the flowmeter has a 
measuring range of 0~20m3/h in precision ±1.0%. Using inorganic phase change energy storage material, the 
temperature of phase change reaches 30ć, the heat capacity of phase-change is 230J/mol. 
2.2 Test methods 
The system mainly has the following two working modes:  
(1)While the solar radiation is strong enough in winter, open the valves marked 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14, water in the 
collectors will be heated up and pass through the buffer tank into the floor coils for room heating, and the excess 
heat will be stored in the phase change energy storage boxes in order to meet the heating load by closing the valves 
12 and 13 during the night when there is no sun. 
(2) While the solar energy from the collectors in winter cannot meet the requirement of the heating load, open the 
valves marked 10, 11, 12 and 13, water in the buffer tank will be heated up by the auxiliary electric heater and 
circulate through the floor coils to warm up the room with the help of a circulating water pump. Schematic diagram 
of the system is shown in Fig 1.  
 
1. Vacuum tube collectors, 2. Outlet temperature sensor of the collector system, 3.Buffer tank, 4.Outlet temperature sensor of the buffer tank, 
5. Floor coils, 6.Outlet temperature sensor for the heating system, 7. Circulating water pump, 8. Flowmeter, 9-14.valves, 
15. Outdoor ambient temperature sensor, 16. Anemometer, 17. Pyranometer 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the system  
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2.3 Data calculation methods 
The useful energy of the solar collector system [5]:  
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The efficiency of the solar collector system: 
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The energy consumption of the heating system: 
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The solar fraction: 
/ 100%j zf Q Q u                                                                     (4) 
3. Results and Discussion 
We have done some test of this system through 2015 by gathering the ambient temperature, solar irradiance, the 
inlet and outlet temperature of the collectors, and of the coils etc. in order to calculate the useful energy and thermal 
efficiency of the system, the energy consumption for room heating and the solar fraction. The specific data are 
shown in table 1, the relationship between the solar heating system performance and the solar irradiation is given in 
Fig. 2. 
Table 1. Test conditions and relevant thermal performance parameters 
Test Date at  H  jQ  K  zQ  f  
2015/1/24 -0.5 6.29 90.9 26.1% 117.3 77.4% 
2015/1/29 -0.6 13.67 264.0 34.9% 301.6 87.5% 
2015/1/31 -1.9 18.66 398.4 38.6% 441.9 90.2% 
2015/2/01 -3.0 10.10 178.4 31.9% 212.9 83.8% 
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Fig. 2 Relationship between the solar heating system performance and the solar irradiation 
From table 1and Fig.2, it is obvious that the useful energy and thermal efficiency of the system rise as the solar 
irradiation increase and also the solar fraction does, mainly because of that the thermal efficiency of collectors bear 
on the ambient temperature, the collectors working temperature and the solar irradiance. Since the working 
temperature of the collectors matches the transformation temperature of the phase change energy storage materials 
well and the ambient temperature fluctuation is small and negligible, the collectors’ efficiency increase with 
irradiation based on the assumption that the ambient temperature and the working temperature of the collectors are 
changeless. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Solar elevation changes of Lianyungang with time  
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When there is an indoor average temperature of 14.9ć and outdoor of -1.5ć, the system thermal efficiency will 
be 31.7% and the solar fraction will be 83.6% calculated from equations (1) ~ (4). Fig. 3 shows that the temperatures 
in the heating room and contrast room both increase or decrease with the outdoor ambient temperature, and the 
change of temperature in the heating room is more than that of the contrast room because of the heat loss of the 
buildings. The total heat loss of the building is influenced by the heat transfer coefficient of walls, the total wall area 
and the temperature inside and outside. Assuming that the heat transfer coefficient is constant and the temperature 
indoor stay steady, the heat loss of the building will decrease as the ambient temperature increases. 
4. Conclusion 
Here we do some researches on the performance of a solar heating system with phase change thermal energy 
storage assembled in the Jiahoutuan village in Tongzhou district of Beijing city. And it indicates that both the useful 
energy and the solar fraction of the system are influenced obviously by the amount of solar radiation. The change of 
the temperature in the heating room is bigger than that of the contrast as the ambient temperature changes. The 
heating efficiency of the system will be 31.7% and the solar fraction will be 83.6% while the average temperature 
indoor is 14.9ć and outdoor -1.5ć. This research can provide some data base for the application of solar energy 
heating projects with phase change energy storage in winter. 
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